STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR, UH MANOA
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
BOOKSTORE SYSTEM

CHART V-C

- Director of Auxiliary & Commercial Enterprises
- BOOKSTORE SYSTEM
  - Director of University Bookstore
  - MHSM #9371
  - Secretary II
    - SR1 #1053
  - MANOA BOOKSTORE
    - UH Gen Bks Mgr P11 #0007
    - See Chart V-C2
  - BRANCH STORES
    - UH Gen Bks Mgr P11 #0007

- COMPUTER SALES
  - UH Bks Dept Mgr II P07 #1810
    - UH IT Specialist P08 #1006
      - UH Bks Dept Mgr II P07 #1015
      - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0004
      - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427
      - UH Admin & Fiscal Supv Sr P01 #1054

- E-COMMERCE
  - UH Bks Dept Mgr II P07 #1015
    - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427

- MEDICAL BKSTR
  - UH Bks Dept Mgr II P07 #1015
    - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427
      - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427

- SUPPLIES
  - UH Bks Dept Mgr II P07 #1015
    - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427
      - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427

- TEXTBOOKS
  - UH Bks Dept Mgr II P07 #1015
    - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427
      - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427

- TRADEBOOKS
  - UH Bks Dept Mgr II P07 #1015
    - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427
      - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427

- OPERATIONS
  - UH Bks Dept Mgr II P07 #1015
    - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427
      - UH Asst Bks Mgr I P03 #0427

- Janitor II
  - HC05 #1364

- Clerical Supv III
  - CL14 #1259

- Stockkeeper II
  - SR13 #1053

- WAREHOUSE VAC.
  - BS04 #2057

- CLERK IV
  - SR10 #1257
  - SR10 #1364
  - SR10 #2057
  - SR10 #4215

CHART UPDATED
DATE AUG 21 2001

Revolving Funds = $4,000
CS RF 08-15-95: 93482F, 943542, 943552, 943562,
#0801, #13945, #17357, #17361, #17361, #19065, #24537
CS RF 07-14-98: #10424, #18059, #22031, #27987
*To be redescribed
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR, UH MANOA
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
CAMPUS SECURITY
CHART V-E

Approved:
Deane Neubauer
Interim VP for Academic Affairs, UH and Interim Chancellor, UH Manoa
JAN 22 2002

General Funds = 37.00
Revolving Funds (W) = 1.00 (Position count belongs to Student Housing)